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Abstract
Supplier selection is an important process for companies in the plastic sector due to its influence
on firm performance and competitiveness. For a proper selection, a number of criteria from dif-
ferent aspects need to be considered by decision makers. Yet, as in different fields, because there
are numerous criteria and alternatives to be considered in the plastic industry, choosing an appro-
priate multicriteria decision‐making approach has become a critical step for selecting suppliers.
Therefore, the aim of this research is to define the most suitable supplier of high‐density polyeth-
ylene through the integration of powerful multicriteria decision‐making methods. For this pur-
pose, the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) is initially applied to define initial weights of
factors and subfactors under uncertainty, followed by the use of decision‐making trial and eval-
uation laboratory (DEMATEL) to evaluate interrelations between the elements of the hierarchy.
Then, after combining FAHP and DEMATEL to calculate the final contributions of both factors
and subfactors on the basis of interdependence, the technique for order of preference by similar-
ity to ideal solution is used to assess the supplier alternatives. In addition, this paper also explores
the differences between the judgments of decision makers for both AHP and DEMATEL
methods. To do these, a case study is presented to demonstrate the validity of the proposed
approach.
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1 |Q4 INTRODUCTION
The impulse given in recent years to international trade has forced
companies to face more competition. The rise in the number of
competitors has encouraged companies to look for different strate-
gies for increasing their competitiveness. However, augmentation
of competitiveness requires considering various strategies, such as
determination of and dealing with the costliest or inadequate pro-
cess in a company. In this regard, companies need to focus on their
core activities while choosing an outsourcing option from a supplier
for their costliest processes. In parallel, on this matter, Peter Drucker
stated, “Do what you do best and outsource the rest” (Tajdini &
Nazari, 2012, p. 113). To this end, outsourcing is deemed by profes-
sionals as a commonly preferred option for increasing the
competitiveness.
First, outsourcing is referred to as “outsource resource using”
(Rezaeisaray, Ebrahimnejad, & Khalili‐Damghani, 2016, p. 537),
although there is no unique definition been agreed by researchers
(Tajdini & Nazari, 2012). Nowadays, due to outsourcing attempts, com-
panies have become more dependent on suppliers and this results in
emphasizing more on the evaluation of suppliers' performance
(Kannan, Govindan, & Rajendran, 2015; Viloria, 2016). Yet the impor-
tance of suppliers does not limit there; it also involves reviewing other
factors, such as service, on time delivery, meeting stakeholders' expec-
tations. Supply managers should consider all these factors in order to
do a proper selection and evaluation of suppliers. The value of this pro-
cess lies in the fact that it has a direct impact on firms' performance
(Wetzstein, Hartmann, Benton, & Hohenstein, 2016) and their compet-
itiveness. That is to say, suppliers are important sources for providing
competitive advantages to companies (Koufteros, Vickery, & Dröge,
2012; Pulles et al., 2016) whereas they also contribute in delivering
values to their customers (Prajogo, Oke, & Olhager, 2016). Therefore,
selecting a suitable supplier is a pivotal parameter for companies,
especially in terms of their competitiveness and performance growth.
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In addition, the search for competitiveness requires focusing on
different aspects of the organization. One of these aspects is the
determination of an adequate way to measure and select suppliers.
Suppliers are crucial for an organization because raw material repre-
sents in some organizations (e.g., alcohol industry), about 50% of the
total cost (Vázquez & Dacosta, 2007). Being aware of the importance
of this process, the next step is to choose the most suitable technique
for supplier selection. In this regard, the first approaches in literature
tackled the problem via focusing on selection criteria or mathematical
optimization models using a set of criteria to select the best suppliers
(Wetzstein et al., 2016). However, these models failed when including
criteria that were not rigid but vague or ambiguous (Shaverdi,
Heshmati, & Ramezani, 2014). Thus, it is necessary to combine differ-
ent approaches to adequately address the supplier selection process
(Simić, Kovačević, Svirčević, & Simić, 2016).
Various frameworks were developed for the purpose of selecting
suppliers. These involved integrating both qualitative and quantitative
measures (hybrid approaches) considering companies' goals. In this
sense, multicriteria decision‐making (MCDM) methods seem to be
the suitable tool for weighting these qualitative and quantitative fac-
tors (Dargi, Anjomshoae, Galankashi, Memari, & Tap, 2014). Neverthe-
less, it is also important to consider vagueness and ambiguity of
judgments (Shaverdi et al., 2014). Therefore, the incorporation of these
aspects to MCDMmade research merges the fuzzy linguistic approach
to MCDM. The strength of fuzzy linguistic is due to its capability to
represent the optimism/pessimism rating attitude of decision makers
by triangular fuzzy numbers (Shaverdi et al., 2014).
As mentioned above, different MCDM approaches have become
powerful tools to assist managers in decision making. These MCDM
methods can be used by companies from different economic sectors;
however, their impact is directly related to the company size. In this
regard, hydrocarbon companies represent approximately 6.5% of
world's GDP (World Economic Forum, 2016). Therefore, any impor-
tant decision related with its value chain will affect the global
economy.
Particularly, the impact of plastic companies on the world econ-
omy has been growing over the last 50 years. In this respect, the global
plastic production rose from around 15 million metric tons (MMT) in
1964 to around 311 MMT in 2014 (World Economic Forum, 2016).
Additionally, world's plastic production is projected to be approxi-
mately 1,124 MMT in 2050 (World Economic Forum, 2016). These
estimations not only evidence how relevant the plastic industry is for
world trade and economy but also imply the need to find ways to
improve the companies' performance and their value chain.
The world's plastic production is largely represented by the con-
tainer sector with approximately 40% of the total production (Paloma
& Ortiz, 2012). Other relevant sectors (e.g., construction and consump-
tion) represent 28% of global production (Paloma & Ortiz, 2012). In all
these sectors, high‐density polyethylene (HDPE) is one of the most
critical raw materials and represents around 14% of world's plastic pro-
duction (Paloma & Ortiz, 2012). On the other hand, each HDPE‐based
product (e.g., bottles, boxes, home elements, and pipes) must satisfy
technical regulations and customer requirements. In this respect, the
HDPE suppliers must be carefully selected to ensure meaningful
insights focusing on the aforementioned aspects. Therefore, this paper
aims to develop a combined fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP),
decision‐making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL), and tech-
nique for order of preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS)
technique for supplier selection. The study was performed considering
HDPE as the most critical raw for a company from the Colombian plas-
tic industry.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, a
literature review on techniques for MCDM supplier assessment and
selection is presented whereas methods are explained in Section 3.
In Section 4, a case study in the plastic industry is described. Then, in
Section 5, results and analysis are shown. Finally, Section 6 presents
conclusions.
2 | PRIMARY STUDIES FROM THE
LITERATURE
Decision making is an activity that is repeatedly used in our daily lives
(Mo & Deng, 2016) and is based on people's own (or group) values,
understandings, and beliefs (Saaty, 2005). Because decision making is
a fundamental activity including judgments and feelings, it belongs to
some extent to meta‐rational thinking (Saaty, 2004). From this point
of view, due to the fact that making a decision is complex in nature
(Kittur, Vijaykumar, Bellubbi, Vishal, & Shankara, 2015), especially for
a single decision maker, group decision‐making process is preferred
to deal with this arduous task.
2.1 | Single MCDM approaches
In the group decision‐making process, judgments of individual decision
makers (or experts) are aggregated and a group choice is constructed.
By doing this, the possible bias risk of a single decision maker
(Kucukaltan, Irani, & Aktas, 2016; Van Horenbeek & Pintelon, 2014)
can be avoided, and this advantage leads researchers to adopt the
group decision‐making process. While doing this, it is worthy of note
that aggregating individual judgments in a mathematical way (e.g., as
AHP does) is critical for obtaining a representative group judgment
(Saaty, 2013). Therefore, implementing the techniques having a math-
ematical foundation is considered pivotal in this study.
In the literature, various MCDM techniques (e.g., data envelop-
ment analysis (DEA) Q5, analytic network process (ANP), AHP, DEMATEL,
TOPSIS, simple additive weighting, and PROMETHEE) are employed
by researchers. Among these, researchers implement either a single
MCDM technique (e.g., Q6Daim, Udbye, & Balasubramanian, 2013;
Dweiri, Kumar, Khan, & Jain, 2016; Vijayvargiya & Dey, 2010) or a
hybrid approach (e.g., Chan, 2003; Hosseini & Al Khaled, 2016; Ustun
& Demirtas, 2008) with the blend of two or more different methods.
However, different methods hold different limitations in their struc-
tures. For instance, DEA, which presumes that all inputs and outputs
are certainly known (Velasquez & Hester, 2013), measures the relative
performance rather than the absolute (Rastar, Oobari, Digesarai, &
Sadeghian, 2013) and cannot precisely present the real situation when
the number of decision‐making units is relatively small (Wu, Jia, & Yu,
2014). On the other hand, outcomes of simple additive weighting do
not always reflect the real cases whereas PROMETHEE and TOPSIS


















































































































do not present an explicit method in terms of allocating weights
(Velasquez & Hester, 2013). Regarding AHP and TOPSIS, many authors
concerned over some aspects of these methodologies. Particularly,
ranking irregularities have been observed when using AHP. This situa-
tion is known as rank reversal, and it is related to the fact in which the
preference order changes when removing or adding an alternative or
criteria (Lima Junior, Osiro, & Carpinetti, 2014).
2.2 | Hybrid MCDM approaches
Due to the fact that selecting a suitable method is a considerable chal-
lenge and single MCDM methods can yield different results, it is rec-
ommended to implement a hybrid approach consisting of more than
a single method (Zavadskas, Govindan, Antucheviciene, & Turskis,
2016). Furthermore, Zavadskas et al. (2016) noted that combining both
subjective and objective measures importance into the value of utility
function is an advantage for a hybrid approach over a single method.
As a result, by considering the advantages of a hybrid approach and
with the aim of offering more robust results by diminishing the limita-
tions of different methods, a hybrid approach is decided to be used in
this study.
2.3 | Applications to supplier selection and
evaluation
In the supplier selection literature, it became apparent that different
methods were integrated for different purposes. Some applications
about the supplier selection problem can be exemplified as follows.
Wang and Wu (2016) combined fuzzy DEMATEL, FAHP, and fuzzy
Delphi for the assessment of programmable logic controller suppliers.
They used DEMATEL to establish causality relationships and per-
formed FAHP to generate weights for all criteria and subcriteria
whereas fuzzy Delphi was carried out to assess performance scores
of suppliers. Raut, Bhasin, and Kamble (2011) integrated AHP and
fuzzy DEMATEL for the process of managing global supply chains. In
another research, Alimardani, Rabbani, and Rafiei (2014) included
DEMATEL, ANP, and TOPSIS techniques for evaluating the alterna-
tives of agile suppliers.
In addition, Orji and Wei (2014) studied sustainable supplier
selection, through the use of fuzzy logic, DEMATEL, and TOPSIS,
based on a case study illustrated in a gear manufacturing company
in China. In Rezaeisaray et al.'s (2016) study, a hybrid approach
consisting of three methods, namely, DEMATEL, fuzzy ANP, and
DEA, was proposed. In their two‐stage process, the relation structure
between the criteria was established by the DEMATEL and the
weights and priorities of the criteria were determined by the fuzzy
ANP in the first stage. In the second stage, the suppliers considered
by a case company, a pipe and fitting manufacturer in Iran, were
ranked through the DEA method. In another hybrid approach study,
Sun, Huang, and Miao (2015) focused on supplier selection problem
for the large equipment enterprise based on incomplete information.
They combined DEMATEL, ANP, and TOPSIS methods with the D‐S
theory, which deals with decision fusion evaluation information from
different decision makers, especially in the case of uncompleted infor-
mation. In their study, DEMATEL was used to construct the
relationship between the evaluation index sets of each supplier
whereas ANP was applied to calculate weights for evaluation index
sets and TOPSIS was performed for ranking in order to choose the
most suitable supplier.
On the other hand, in supplier selection‐related studies, plastic
manufacturing processes were poorly considered by researchers.
Only very few studies were found in the literature that describes
the utilization of MCDM and particularly of FAHP, DEMATEL, and/
or TOPSIS in plastic companies. Nevertheless, Ar, Göksen, and Tuncer
(2015) described a process of selection and assessment of HDPE sup-
pliers in a cable company in Turkey. The proposed approach used
DEMATEL, ANP, and VIKOR methods in order to make the decision.
They concluded that for this company, the price is the most important
criterion. On the other hand, Stević, Tanackov, Vasiljević, Novarlić,
and Stojić (2016) presented a supplier and evaluation process based
on FAHP and TOPSIS for pipe suppliers. The process of selecting a
polyethylene exposed in Florez Piña (2013) considered different fac-
tors focusing primary on the quality of the product, and quality assur-
ance system of the supplier, but did not specify the weights assigned
to each criterion neither the penalty for not meeting the target value.
In this regard, Kannan et al. (2015) stated that supplier selection is a
key function for an organization that can increase competitiveness.
Additionally, they highlighted that the difficulty of evaluating various
aspects of reality, especially using only a quantitative manner, makes
the assessment process an MCDM problem with the inclusion of both
quantitative and qualitative criteria. From this point of view, after
using the Affinity Diagram method for developing criteria selection,
they proposed the fuzzy axiomatic design method to select the best
green supplier for a Singapore‐based plastic manufacturing company.
Yet the core concept of their study remained limited to the green
aspect. Likewise, Ustun and Demirtas (2008) emphasized the
multicriteria‐based nature of supplier selection problem that contains
both tangible and intangible criteria. In their paper, they constructed
the problem into two stages. In the first stage, which is the evaluation
phase, the ANP method was used to evaluate four different plastic
moulding firms based on 14 criteria placed in four clusters, whereas,
in the second stage, the shipment phase, multiperiod multiobjective
mixed integer linear programming model was employed to obtain
nondominated solutions. With a slight difference, but in the same
context, Demirtas and Üstün (2008) performed both ANP and AHP
in the first stage as well as making them serve as coefficients into
the multiobjective mixed integer linear programming model that was
used in the second stage.
2.4 | Reducing inconsistencies in group decision
making
There exist multiple and mostly conflicting criteria for making deci-
sions (Öztayşi & Uçal, 2009). In such cases, MCDM, which handles
a problem in a structured and clear manner (Wu, Lin, & Lee, 2010),
provides better solutions to overcome this difficulty that cannot be
solved in a straightforward way. In this respect, human judgments
and understanding play decisive roles for the difficulties at the strate-
gic management level (Chai, Liu, & Ngai, 2013). That is to say, when
there is a presence of multiple criteria and uncertain information,


















































































































experience and knowledge regarding a problem play a crucial role and
this explains why an eminent group of experts should be involved in a
decision‐making process (Poveda‐Bautista, Baptista, & García‐Melón,
2012). Accordingly, as subjective expert judgments are mainly imple-
mented in the nature of MCDM approach, MCDM appears to be a
rational approach for the success of this study (Ertuğrul &
Karakaşoğlu, 2009).
In this regard, the cornerstone of the AHP method is the pairwise
comparison (Meesariganda & Ishizaka, 2017), which enables decision
makers to compare two elements at a time based on the fundamental
1–9 scale. In the literature, most AHP‐related studies employ this fun-
damental scale (Joshi, Banwet, & Shankar, 2011; Shaik & Abdul‐
Kader, 2013); however, there are also some studies (e.g., Barrios
et al., 2016; Meesariganda & Ishizaka, 2017; Pecchia et al., 2013;
Wang, Qin, Li, & Chen, 2009) using a reduced scale. According to
Huizingh and Vrolijk (1997), people allocate different numbers to
the same verbal phrases and AHP overestimates the selection differ-
ences of decision makers. Therefore, they criticized Saaty's funda-
mental scale. Correspondingly, because the fundamental 1–9 scale
was not deemed as the best scale for some researchers, using individ-
ual scales was recommended by Meesariganda and Ishizaka (2017)
against the question regarding which scale to choose. In this respect,
Pecchia et al. (2013) noted that applying a reduced scale is useful for
reducing inconsistencies, due to the increase in significance to
responders, and is easier for decision makers, who are not qualified
in complex mathematics or with the AHP technique, to understand
the process. Likewise, Barrios et al. (2016) used a reduced scale in
order to avoid loss of interest and distractions that may influence
the decision consistency. From this point of view, we similarly
employed a reduced scale, from 1 to 5, in this study in order both
to help decision makers in terms of increasing the clarity of pairwise
comparisons while assigning scores and to reduce the inconsistencies
throughout the process.
Additionally, in order to overcome the lack of certainty occurring
from human subjective judgments, uncompleted preference relation-
ships, and to provide a more realistic model (Zavadskas et al., 2016),
fuzzy logic is applied to the use of the AHP method in the present
study. The rationale of using a fuzzy approach is similar with Kannan
et al.'s (2015) supplier selection‐related study where they explained
that the responses of their decision makers were linguistic, incomplete,
and inexact. Thus, by following the fuzzy approach, it was intended to
make decision makers more confident while giving interval judgments,
rather than fixed values, as similarly emphasized by Ertuğrul and
Karakaşoğlu (2009).
Considering the literature, the newest trend regarding the use of
MCDM methods is to employ two or more techniques (Barrios et al.,
2016). However, because the purpose of this paper is not to examine
the MCDM methods in detail, we only highlighted the most common
methods. In light of these, the conducted literature review practice
showed that studies directly concentrating on supplier selection with
the use of FAHP, TOPSIS, and DEMATEL are largely limited. Therefore,
we implemented a hybrid approach in this study in order to provide a
useful decision‐making tool that can be used as a preferential system in
realistic scenarios. In addition, a reducedAHP scale from1 to 5was used
to reduce inconsistencies throughout the process.
3 | METHODS
3.1 | Description of the proposed methodology
The proposed methodology aims to select the best supplier of HDPE
in companies from the plastic sector. This approach is composed of
six phases. First, a decision‐making group is established to design
the hierarchy and make pairwise comparisons between factors and
subfactors for both FAHP and DEMATEL methods. Then, a hierar-
chic structure is arranged based on the personal experience of deci-
sion makers and the pertinent scientific literature. After this, FAHP is
performed to elicit the criteria and subcriteria weights. FAHP is used
to deal with the experts' ambiguities during the decision‐making pro-
cess. Afterward, DEMATEL is applied to evaluate interrelations
between criteria and subcriteria. The collected FAHP and DEMATEL
judgments are also compared through correlation analysis, tests for
differences between means and factor analysis (α level = 0.05) to
establish possible similarities between the perceptions of the
experts. The goal of this phase is to explore the differences between
the experts' judgments when selecting suppliers of HDPE. In this
sense, we can find out whether needs' importance, influence
between criteria and subcriteria, and ranking of alternatives are
homogeneous according to the expert profile. This is a relevant out-
put when comparing the results of this application with others ema-
nating from other similar studies. Additionally, this analysis has been
widely performed in AHP‐based studies (Pecchia, Bath, Pendleton, &
Bracale, 2010; Pecchia et al., 2013; Scholl, Manthey, Helm, &
Steiner, 2005) with the purpose of eliciting needs. Finally, TOPSIS
ranks the suppliers according to their closeness coefficient.
Figure F11 summarizes the proposed methodology.
3.2 | Fuzzy analytic hierarchy process
Because AHP does not consider vagueness of human judgments, the
fuzzy logic theory was introduced due to its capability of representing
imprecise data. In FAHP, the paired comparisons are represented by
triangular numbers (Ayhan, 2013; Kilincci & Onal, 2011) as described
below (refer to Table T11). Considering the findings from literature
review, a reduced AHP scale has been adopted by the decision makers
when making comparisons.
Below is the description of FAHP algorithm:
• Perform pairwise comparisons between criteria and subcriteria
by using the linguistic terms and the corresponding fuzzy trian-
gular numbers established in Table 1. With these data, a fuzzy
judgment matrix eAk aij  is obtained as described below in
Equation 1:
eAK ¼













edkij indicates the kth expert's preference of ith criterion over jth
criterion via fuzzy triangular numbers.


















































































































• In the case of a focus group, the judgments are averaged according
to Equation 2, where K represents the number of experts involved
in the decision‐making process. Then, the fuzzy judgment matrix is
updated as shown in Equation 3.











• Calculate the geometric mean of fuzzy judgment values of each
factor by using Equation 4. Here, er i denotes triangular numbers.




; i ¼ 1;2;…; n: (4)
• Determine the fuzzy weights of each factor ewið Þ by applying
Equation 5.
ewi ¼ er i⨂ er1⊕er2⊕…⊕ernð Þ−1 ¼ lwi;mwi; uwið Þ: (5)
• Defuzzify ewið Þ by performing Centre of Area method (Chou Q7and
Chang, 2008) via using Equation 6.Mi is a nonfuzzy number. Then,
normalize Mi via applying Equation 7.
Mi ¼ lwi þmwi þ uwi3 ; (6)
Ni ¼ Mi∑ni¼1Mi
: (7)
3.3 | Decision‐making trial and evaluation laboratory
DEMATEL is an MCDM technique that effectively pinpoints causal
relationships in complex decision‐making hierarchies Q8(Liou, Yen, &
Tzeng, 2008; Wu, 2008). Because DEMATEL is based upon the graph
theory, the final product is a visual representation that categorizes the
factors into two groups: receivers and dispatchers (Hung, 2011). Dis-
patchers are the criteria/subcriteria that highly influence other
criteria/subcriteria whereas the affected factors/subfactors are called
Receivers. To do this, DEMATEL converts the relations between
criteria's causes and effects into a structural mapping model (Su
et al., 2016) Additionally, this method indicates the influence degree
of each element, so that significant interdependences can be identified
(Wei, Huang, Tzeng, & Wu, 2010).
FIGURE 1 Proposed methodology for
selecting suppliers of high‐density
polyethylene
TABLE 1 Linguistic terms and their fuzzy triangular numbers
Reduced AHP scale Definition Fuzzy triangular number
1 Equally important [1,1,1]
3 More important [2,3,4]
5 Much more important [4,5,6]
1/3 Less important [1/4,1/3,1/2]
1/5 Much less important [1/6,1/5,1/4]


















































































































The steps of the DEMATEL method are explained as follows:
• Find the direct‐relation matrix: To analyse interdependence, a
committee of experts is asked to perform paired comparisons
between criteria and subcriteria based on their personal experi-
ence. Each decision maker specifies how the criterion/subcriterion
i influences on criterion/subcriterion j via applying a comparison
scale ranging from 0 to 4: no influence (0), low influence (1),
medium influence (2), high influence (3), and very high influence
(4). With these judgments, an average matrix called direct‐rela-
tion matrix Z is thus obtained (refer to Equation 8). Each zij value
denotes the average degree to which the criterion/subcriterion i
affects the criterion/subcriterion j. The value on any element on
the diagonal is 0.
Z ¼















• Calculate the normalized direct‐relation matrix: Using Equations 9
and 10, normalized matrix can be derived from direct‐relation
matrix Z:
X ¼ s∙Z; (9)
s ¼ min 1
max1≤i<n∑nj¼1 zij
  ; 1max1≤ j<n∑ni¼1 zij 
 !
i; j∈ 1; ; ;2; ; ;3;…; nf g:
(10)
• Compute the total‐relation matrix: After calculating the normalized
direct‐relation matrix X, the total‐relation matrix T is obtained by
applying Equation 11 where I represents the identity matrix:
T ¼ X þ X2 þ X3 þ… ¼ ∑∞i¼1Xi ¼ X I−Xð Þ−1: (11)
• Identify the dispatchers and receivers: Using D − R values, where Ri is
the sum of the jth column of matrix T (refer to Equations 12–13)
and Di is the sum of the ith row (refer to Equations 12 and 14),
cause and effect groups can be determined. In this regard,
factors/subfactors with negative D − R value are categorized as
receivers, whereas positive values indicate dispatcher elements.
On the other hand, D + R values represent the strength of
influence between the system elements; however, the significant
interdependences are identified via using Len's method as
described in the next step.
T ¼ tij
 
nxn; i; j∈ 1; ; ;2; ; ;3;…; nf g; (12)
R ¼ ∑nj¼1tij; (13)
D ¼ ∑ni¼1tij: (14)
• Define the threshold value and identify significant influences:
DEMATEL threshold value is proposed to be calculated through
Lenth's method (Hsieh, Lee, & Lin, 2016 Q9; Lenth, 1989) because it
eliminates non‐significant interdependences in scenarios with
complex decision‐making hierarchies. Therefore, when this tech-
nique is integrated with DEMATEL, the suitable threshold value
can be obtained and problems resulting from the inadequate calcu-
lation of this index can be effectively solved. Lenth's method can
be summarized as follows:
○ Calculate the initial estimate of threshold value So by using
Equation 15.
So ¼ 1:5 median1≤k≤m
bβk : (15)
○ Compute the pseudostandard error (PSE) by using Equation 16.
PSE indicates the median resulting from the absolute regression
coefficients that are smaller than 2.5 So:
PSE ¼ 1:5  medianbβk <2:5So bβk
 : (16)
○ Determine the margin error of regression coefficients via
applying Equation 17. An influence lower than margin error is
considered as non‐significant.
ME ¼ t1−∝2;m3 PSE: (17)
3.4 | Technique for order of preference by similarity
to ideal solution
TOPSIS is a decision‐making technique that involves selecting the alter-
native with the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution (PIS)
and the farthest distance from negative ideal solution (NIS; Dymova,
Sevastjanov, & Tikhonenko, 2013). PIS is composed of all the best
attribute values achievable, whereas NIS considers the worst attribute
measures (Khorshidi, Hassani, Rauof, & Emamy, 2013). Nevertheless,
the selected alternative that has the minimum Euclidean distance from
PIS may also have a short distance from NIS. Furthermore, a simple
assumption is that each criterion is characterized by either monotoni-
cally increasing or decreasing utility (Chamodrakas, Leftheriotis, &
Martakos, 2011). Therefore, TOPSIS tries to find alternatives that are
simultaneously close to PIS and far from NIS via using the relative
closeness coefficient (Shanian & Savadogo, 2006). The procedure of
TOPSIS is described as follows:
• Set a decision matrix X with “m” suppliers of HDPE and “n”
subfactors (refer to Equation 18). Xij is the value of
the subfactor Sj (j = 1, 2, 3,…, n) in each HDPE supplier







S1 S2 :… Sn
x11 x12 :… x1n
x21 x22 :… x2n
x31 x32 :… x3n
: : :… :






















































































































• Obtain the normalized decision matrix R by using Equation 19. Let
nij be the norm used by TOPSIS (refer to Equation 20). In addition,
rij is defined as the element of this matrix.




• Calculate the weighted normalized decision matrix V (refer to
Equation 21). The set of subfactor weights (wj) derive from the
combined FAHP–DEMATEL technique.
V ¼ wjrij
  ¼ vij : (21)
• Define the ideal (C+) and anti‐ideal (C−) scenarios according to
Equations 22 and 23 correspondingly:









¼ cþ1 ; cþ2 ;…; cþj ;…; cþn
n o
; (22)













J ¼ j ¼ 1;2;…; njj associated with the benefit sub−criterionf g;
JËC ¼ j ¼ 1;2;…; njj associated with the cost sub−criterionf g:
• Calculate the separation measures of each HDPE supplier to the
ideal and anti‐ideal scenario by using Euclidean separation
described in Equations 24–25.







i ¼ 1;2;…;m: (24)





i ¼ 1;2;…;m: (25)
• Obtain the relative closeness coefficient (Ri) by applying Equa-
tion 26. If Ri = 1, the supplier performs according to d
þ
i ; thus, larger





  ; 0<Ri<1; i ¼ 1;2;…;m: (26)
• Rank the HDPE suppliers according to the preference order of Ri.
4 | DESCRIPTION OF A CASE STUDY IN THE
PLASTIC INDUSTRY
In this section, an empirical example is presented to validate the pro-
posed methodology. The case study is illustrated in a medium‐sized
plastic manufacturer located in Colombia. The company is a wholesale
supplier of flexible packaging, plastic bags, and pipes that are produced
from HDPE. In addition, it supplies a wide range of products for use in
many applications, from the textile industry to the food industry, with a
customer base reaching from Colombia to Latin America. In this regard,
the company focuses on continuously satisfying the customer require-
ments (e.g., quality, delivery date, price, innovation, and service level)
to improve firm performance and subsequently to address the increas-
ing number of competitors in the plastic industry. To support these
strategies, the manufacturer has identified the need of adequately
select its HDPE suppliers, and thus, it is necessary to design a deci-
sion‐making model that ranks the potential suppliers according to a
predefined set of criteria and subcriteria.
This study was previously discussed with the company's chief
executive who gave informed consent to participate in this research.
The decision‐making process was led by two academics who are the
co‐authors of this paper. Furthermore, the focus group involved three
managers who headed different departments of the company. A sum-
mary of the participants' profile is described below:
• The Chief executive, with more than 5 years of experience in the
plastic sector
• Three managers (Head of Production Department, Head of Quality
Department, and Head of Purchasing Department), who have a
wide experience in plastic production.
• One professor from an Industrial Engineering Department, with
extensive experience and knowledge in decision making and
supplier selection process.
• One earlier researcher from an Industrial Engineering Department,
with knowledge in decision‐making techniques.
The Chief executivewas included in the team of experts because he
has performed as part of the administrative and financial staff in
companies from the plastic sector; thus, he has valuable experience to
make precise judgments about the importance of criteria and subcriteria
when selecting HDPE suppliers. The managers were also invited to be
part of the decision‐making team due to their knowledge and career
path regarding supply chainmanagement, plastic production, andquality
standards for HDPE. On the other hand, the professor designed the
hierarchic model with the support of the experts and the earlier
researcher collected the paired comparisons for both FAHP and
DEMATEL methods. In addition, this researcher gathered data required
to implement TOPSIS.
The experts identified eight factors and 21 subfactors to select
the best supplier of HDPE. In this particular case, five HDPE suppliers
were evaluated (P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5). Both criteria and subcriteria
were determined considering the experts' experience, industry mea-
sures, and the pertinent scientific literature (Chen, Lin, & Huang,
2006; Ho, Xu, & Dey, 2010; Pi & Low, 2006;Wood, 2016). The MCDM


















































































































model was verified and discussed during several visits with the expert's
group to check if it was comprehensible. The resulting decision model
is shown in FigureF2 2.
The description of each factor is detailed as follows:
• QUALITY (C1) is defined as the degree to which the supplied HDPE
meets the government regulations and customer requirements.
• PRODUCTIVITY (C2) is described as the ratio of output per kilo-
gram of HDPE used in the production process. This is to measure
how the technical characteristics of a specific HDPE type
influence on the company's production performance.
• SERVICE LEVEL (C3) factor refers to the level of service expected
by the manufacturer from the HDPE supplier in terms of lead time,
flexibility, and customer service.
• COMMERCIAL POLICY (C4) factor represents the current com-
mercial performance of the HDPE supplier and the terms to
initiate a long‐term manufacturer–supplier relationship.
• PRODUCT PRESENTATION (C5) considers the cleanliness and
packing conditions offered by the supplier for the appropriate
delivery of HDPE. Furthermore, it takes into account whether
the supplier is capable of providing the standard documentation
required during the delivery process.
• INNOVATION (C6) criterion measures the supplier's capability to
generate profitable value‐added HDPE and to improve differenti-
ation while reducing costs.
• SUPPLIER LOCATION (C7) considers the physical distance
between the HDPE supplier and the company.
• FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE (C8) represents the payment condi-
tions imposed by the HDPE supplier and its financial stability.
Below is a description for each subfactor. First, the QUALITY
factor (C1) is composed of three subcriteria: FDA CERTIFICATE
(S1), PRODUCT WITH SAFETY DATA (S2), and APPROVED PRO-
DUCT (S3). In this respect, FDA CERTIFICATE considers whether
the supplier provides a document prepared by FDA (Food and Drug
Administration) containing information about the HDPE's regulatory
or marketing status. On the other hand, PRODUCT WITH SAFETY
DATA evaluates if the supplier gives relevant material data safety
sheet required to understand the hazards and safety precautions
when manipulating HDPE. Another QUALITY subfactor is
APPROVED PRODUCT, which assesses if the provider keeps HDPE
approved according to the accreditation standards and
requirements.
The PRODUCTIVITY criterion (C2) is composed of four
subfactors: PRODUCTION CAPACITY (S4), MACHINE PERFOR-
MANCE (S5), TECHNICAL CAPACITY (S6), and PRODUCT DESIGN
(S7). PRODUCTION CAPACITY defines the volume of HDPE that
can be generated by the supplier's production plant in a year by using
current resources. Another PRODUCTIVITY factor is MACHINE PER-
FORMANCE that represents the efficiency level of the company's
extrusion machine. Apart from this subcriterion, it is important to take
into account theTECHNICAL CAPACITY of suppliers, which considers
the technological capabilities to achieve new product advantages. This
is complemented by the PRODUCT DESIGN subcriterion that evalu-
ates whether the supplied HDPE performs its intended functionality
FIGURE 2 Hierarchy for selecting providers
of high‐density polyethylene


















































































































in an efficient, reliable, and safe manner. In addition, it assesses if this
product is capable of being produced economically and to be attractive
to targeted consumers.
The SERVICE LEVEL factor (C3) is defined by three subcriteria:
CUSTOMER SERVICE (S8), LEAD TIME (S9), and FLEXIBILITY (S10).
CUSTOMER SERVICE considers the service provided by the HDPE
supplier before, during, and after purchase. On the other hand, LEAD
TIME measures the average period ranging from the time an order is
received by the supplier to the time the order is delivered to the
company's manufacturing plant. Another SERVICE LEVEL subfactor is
FLEXIBILITY that assesses the supplier's ability to react to environ-
mental uncertainty with little penalty, effort, cost, or performance
(Upton, 1994)
The COMMERCIAL POLICY criterion is divided into three catego-
ries: COMMERCIAL TERMS (S11), EXPERIENCE IN THE MARKET
(S12), and E‐BUSINESS (S13). First, COMMERCIAL TERMS
subcriterion refers to a set of requirements imposed by HDPE
suppliers to establish contractual agreements with a company from
the plastic sector. The next category (EXPERIENCE IN THE
MARKET) indicates whether the supplier has been in business for a
long time. This is an evidence of stability in the market and results in
formulating corporate competitive strategies. The third category (E‐
BUSINESS) evaluates whether the supplier can provide the company
with the ability to place orders and get information without calling. In
this regard, Sanders (2007) demonstrated that the supplier use of
e‐business technologies positively impacts organizational goals both
directly and indirectly by promoting buyer–supplier coordination.
Considering the hierarchy from Figure 2, PRODUCT PRESENTA-
TION factor is defined through three categories: PACKAGING (S14),
CLEANING CONDITIONS (S15), and COORDINATED DELIVERY
(S16). The first category (PACKAGING) establishes whether the sup-
plier provides appropriate packaging that protects HDPE from damage
by freight and parcel carriers during handling and transportation. The
second subcriterion (CLEANING CONDITIONS) evaluates if the HDPE
provider keeps the product free from impurities and contaminants. In
this respect, Santana and Gondim (2009) determined that some sub-
stances influence on the oxidation degradation of HDPE; and thus, it
is necessary to ensure favourable cleaning conditions during storage
and transportation. Another category is COORDINATED DELIVERY
that determines if the provider attempts to meet the promised delivery
date. This is relevant when considering that failing to meet customer
expectations is the quickest way to destroy reliability (Urban, Sultan,
& Qualls, 2000).
To properly define INNOVATION criterion, two decision elements
were considered: CAPABILITY OF R&D (S17) and IT INFRASTRUC-
TURE (S18). The S17 subfactor measures the supplier's ability to create
improved versions of HDPE. This is important by considering that R&D
capabilities have been determined as a prime competence to differen-
tiate between successful and unsuccessful firm performance (Azar &
Drogendijk, 2014; Nerkar & Paruchuri, 2005). On the other hand, IT
INFRASTRUCTURE is defined as the supplier's collection of composite
hardware, software, network resources, data centres, facilities, and
technical equipment used to develop, operate, monitor, manage, and
support information technology services during supplier–customer
collaborations.
In order to adequately measure FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE of
HDPE suppliers, three subcriteria were taken into account: PRICE
COMPETITIVENESS (S19), FINANCIAL POSITION (S20), and PAY-
MENT DEADLINE (S21). First, PRICE COMPETITIVENESS subfactor
evaluates the HDPE price established by a particular provider com-
pared to published pricing information from other companies offering
similar products. Another subcriterion is FINANCIAL POSITION that
measures the overall financial status of the supplier by analysing
the data available on its financial statement. By gathering key finan-
cial information on suppliers, the company can reduce the risks intro-
duced to its operations when partnering with a third‐party firm
(Monczka, Handfield, Giunipero, & Patterson, 2015; Sadgrove,
2016). In addition to the aforementioned subfactors, PAYMENT
DEADLINE was also contemplated to evaluate the financial status
of suppliers. This subcategory considers the potential due date of
invoices provided by the suppliers with basis on the contractual sup-
plier–customer agreements specified in the “trading terms” subsec-
tion. In this regard, short payment periods may negatively affect
the financial stability of the company; thus, this variable must be
carefully studied when selecting suppliers of HDPE (Lamoureux &
Evans, 2011; More & Basu, 2013)
5 | MODEL VALIDATION
This section describes how the case company applied our proposed
approach to select the most suitable supplier of HDPE. As a result,
the most important and influencing criteria and subcriteria were ana-
lytically identified. In addition, the ranking of HDPE providers was
established according to the closeness coefficient values. More
detailed results are provided below considering the methodology
structure described in Section 3.1.
5.1 | Phase 1: Survey design for AHP and DEMATEL
A data collection instrument (refer to Figure F33) was created to gather
the paired comparisons performed by the expert team. Then, by
using Equations 1–7, criteria and subcriteria weights were deter-
mined. For each pairwise judgment, it was asked: With respect to
goal/factor, ¿how important is each element on the left over the element
on the right? The participants answered by using the scale described
in Table 1. This process was then repeated until completing all the
judgments. Particularly, the design of this instrument contributed to
minimizing discrepancies and lack of comprehension. Additionally, it
excluded intransitive comparisons during the decision‐making
process.
Likewise, a similar survey was designed for DEMATEL (refer to
Figure F44) in order to analyse interdependence between factors and
subfactors. Then, by applying Equations 8–17, dispatchers and
receivers were identified. For each comparison, it was asked: With
respect to goal/factor, ¿how much influence each element on the left
has over the element on the right? The experts responded by using the
5‐point scale shown in Section 3.3. The decision process was also
repeated to finally calculate D + R and D − R values.


















































































































5.2 | Phase 2: Global and local weights of criteria and
subcriteria
Via integrating FAHP and DEMATEL techniques, the local and global
contributions of subcriteria were determined to take into account
linear dependence, interrelations, and uncertainty environments. To
do this, the fuzzy judgment matrixes were initially computed based
on the pairwise comparisons performed by the decision makers. An
example of this matrix is shown in TableT2 2.
Then, by applying Equation 4, the geometric means of fuzzy com-
parisons were calculated. An illustration of these results is shown in
TableT3 3. Additionally, by using Equations 5–7, the normalized weights
of factors and subfactors were obtained (refer to TableT4 4). TheQ10 fuzzy
and nonfuzzy weights of factors have been described in TableT5 5 to
evidence the subresults of the FAHP procedure.
The inconsistency values (consistency ratio) were also determined
(refer to TableT6 6). Because these indexes are not higher than 10%, the
estimates of weights can be accepted. In this respect, the 10%
consistency limit appears to be a sufficient measure to ensure that
the eigenvector follows the Dirichlet distribution with a set of param-
eters that can be derived from the corresponding matrix (Saaty, 2013;
Saaty & Vargas, 2013). Therefore, the data gathering process can be
considered satisfactory and, subsequently, the decision‐making pro-
cess with highly reliable results.
Then, in order to estimate the weights of criteria (NFi) and
subcriteria (NGi) on the basis of interdependence (WFc ,WGc), the
weights obtained from FAHP application are multiplied with the
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FIGURE 3 Data collection instrument for analytic hierarchy process judgments
TABLE 2 Fuzzy judgment matrix for “factors”
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
C1 [1,1,1] [2,2.5,3] [1.5,2,2.5] [2.6,3.3,4.1] [2,2.5,3] [3.5,4.5,5.5] [2.8,3.5,4.3] [1.8,2,2.3]
C2 [0.6,0.6,0.7] [1,1,1] [2,2.5,3] [2.3,3,3.8] [2,3,4] [1.1,1.3,1.6] [2.8,3.5,4.3] [1.3,1.5,1.8]
C3 [0.6,0.7,0.8] [0.6,0.6,0.7] [1,1,1] [1.3,1.8,2.4] [2,2.5,3] [0.6,0.7,0.8] [1.3,1.5,1.8] [0.7,1,1.4]
C4 [0.6,0.9,1.3] [0.4,0.5,0.6] [0.9,1.2,1.5] [1,1,1] [2.5,3.3,4.1] [0.9,1.1,1.4] [0.6,0.7,0.8] [0.8,0.8,0.9]
C5 [0.6,0.6,0.7] [0.3,0.3,0.5] [0.6,0.6,0.7] [1.1,1.4,1.8] [1,1,1] [0.7,1,1.4] [1.8,2.3,2.8] [0.6,0.7,0.8]
C6 [0.2,0.2,0.3] [1.1,1.3,1.6] [1.5,2,2.5] [1.8,2.3,2.9] [1.6,2.3,3.1] [1,1,1] [1.6,2.3,3.1] [1.1,1.3,1.6]
C7 [0.4,0.4,0.5] [0.4,0.4,0.5] [0.8,0.8,0.9] [1.5,2,2.5] [1.4,1.6,1.9] [0.7,1,1.4] [1,1,1] [1,1.3,1.6]
C8 [0.8,0.8,0.8] [0.8,0.8,0.9] [1.6,2.3,3.1] [1.3,1.5,1.8] [1.5,2,2.5] [1.1,1.3,1.6] [1.6,1.8,2.1] [1,1,1]
FIGURE 4 Data collection instrument for DEMATEL comparisons. DEMATEL = decision‐making trial and evaluation laboratory
TABLE 3 Geometric means of fuzzy comparisons for “factors” cluster




[2.21,2.79,3.36] [1.53,1.93,2.33] [0.91,1.1,1.31] [0.82,1.01,1.22] [0.7,0.84,1.03] [1.05,1.4,1.79] [0.78,0.94,1.12] [1.18,1.42,1.65]
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The normalized direct‐relation matrixes derive from Z. An illustra-
tive example of initial and normalized relation matrixes (DEMATEL) is
described in Tables T77 and T88, respectively. Afterward, WFc and WGc
values were calculated and computed in Table T99.
On the other hand, the global contributions of criteria were
graphed in Figure F55. By analysing this bar diagram, it can be noted that
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE is the most relevant criterion
(NF = 19.9%) when selecting providers of HDPE for this particular com-
pany. Nevertheless, there is not a big difference (13.4%) between this
factor and the last in the ranking (SUPPLIER LOCATION). This indi-
cates that the providers must satisfy criteria with almost equal contri-
butions; therefore, their efforts should be focused on designing
multicriteria strategies ensuring fruitful supplier–customer collabora-
tions. Additionally, these results demonstrate that the company is
interested in selecting providers having a variety of strengths that
highly support its corporate competitive plans.
Considering the results from “Quality” cluster (refer to Figure F66a),
“PRODUCTWITH SAFETY DATA”was selected as the most important
subcriterion (34.7%). However, there is a non‐significant gap between
this element and “APPROVED PRODUCT” (31.7%). This signifies that
all the subcriteria are equally relevant for the company. This is because
these elements represent mandatory regulations that must be fulfilled
by the manufacturer. In “Productivity” category (refer to Figure 6b),
“TECHNICAL CAPACITY” was chosen as the most relevant subfactor
(28.9%). Although there is a slight difference between this subcategory
and the others, TECHNICAL CAPACITY was preferred due to this
TABLE 4 Normalized fuzzy weights for “factors” cluster
Fuzzy weight Nonfuzzy weight Normalized weight
C1 0.16 0.24 0.37 0.26 0.243
C2 0.11 0.17 0.25 0.18 0.168
C3 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.10 0.096
C4 0.06 0.09 0.13 0.09 0.089
C5 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.08 0.074
C6 0.08 0.12 0.19 0.13 0.124
C7 0.06 0.08 0.12 0.09 0.083
C8 0.09 0.12 0.18 0.13 0.123
Total 1.06




FDA certificate 0.088 0.361
Product with safety data 0.092 0.379
Approved product 0.063 0.260
Productivity (C2) 0.168
Production capacity 0.045 0.268
Machine performance 0.07 0.414
Technical capacity 0.028 0.164
Product design 0.026 0.154
Service level (C3) 0.096
Customer service 0.038 0.396
Lead time 0.024 0.250
Flexibility 0.034 0.354
Commercial policy (C4) 0.089
Commercial terms 0.04 0.453
Experience in the market 0.014 0.161
E‐business 0.034 0.387
Product presentation (C5) 0.074
Packaging 0.03 0.408
Cleaning conditions 0.025 0.334
Coordinated delivery 0.019 0.258
Innovation (C6) 0.124
Capability of R&D 0.062 0.5
IT infrastructure 0.062 0.5
Supplier location (C7) 0.083
Financial performance (C8) 0.123
Price competitiveness 0.038 0.310
Financial position 0.053 0.435
Payment deadline 0.031 0.255
Note. FAHP = fuzzy analytic hierarchy process.
TABLE 6 Consistency values for FAHP decision matrixes









Note. FAHP = fuzzy analytic hierarchy process.
TABLE 7 Initial relation matrix for “Productivity” cluster
S4 S5 S6 S7
S4 0 3.25 3 2.75
S5 3.5 0 1.75 2.25
S6 3.25 3.5 0 2.5
S7 3 3 2.5 0
TABLE 8 Normalized direct‐relation matrix for “Productivity” cluster
S4 S5 S6 S7
S4 0 0.333 0.413 0.366
S5 0.359 0 0.241 0.3
S6 0.333 0.359 0 0.333
S7 0.307 0.307 0.344 0


















































































































critical to satisfaction influences the quality of the plastic bags
and pipes manufactured by the company. Therefore, this variable
must be controlled and monitored in order to ensure high customer
satisfaction.
Taking into account the outcomes of “Service level” criterion (refer
to FigureF7 7a), it can be observed that “LEAD TIME” (39.6%) represents
the highest preference. Even though there are no significant
differences among the decision elements of this cluster, LEAD TIME
represents another critical to satisfaction for customers. Extended
delivery periods diminish the company's response capacity to provide
their products faster. This makes the company less competitive and,
subsequently, less profitable. Another cluster is “Commercial policy”
(refer to Figure 7b). In this category, EXPERIENCE IN THE MARKET
contributes almost 50% of the total criterion weight. In this sense,
the company looks for experienced HDPE suppliers due to their influ-
ence on customer satisfaction. These suppliers are more likely to avoid
product safety and liability problems, which are beneficial when
increasing firm performance.
The outcomes derived from the analysis of “Product presentation”
(refer to Figure F88a) show that PACKAGING (40.9%) is the most influen-
tial subfactor in this cluster. Being aware of the importance of reducing
the presence of impurities and contaminants in HDPE, the decision
makers expressed the need of selecting providers with appropriate
packaging materials that avoid potential deterioration and oxidation
processes. On the other hand, both subfactors in “Innovation” factor
(refer to Figure 8b) were considered as equally important; thus, the
prospective suppliers should focus on developing R&D capabilities
combined with IT infrastructure in order to ensure innovative products
continuously.
Based on the results of the “Financial performance” category,
the most significant subcriterion is PRICE COMPETITIVENESS
(40%) and is also the most important when selecting HDPE suppliers
(refer to Figure F99). Most of the companies aim to increase profitabi-
lity and ensure future sustainability; thus, low‐cost suppliers may
appear to be an attractive choice to achieve this goal. Even though
the managers have identified other relevant attributes for supplier
selection, the low‐cost provider continues to be selected in actual
practice.
• Differences between perceptions of experts in AHP and
DEMATEL
The differences between the participants' judgments (Quality “Q”,
Production “P”, Management “M”, and Logistics “L”) for both FAHP and
DEMATEL techniques were evaluated by performing correlation tests
and principal factor analyses (α level = 0.05). By using XLSTAT® 2017
software, the Spearman correlation coefficients and p values were
computed. Table T1010 presents the results of the aforementioned com-
parison tests for “factors” cluster in AHP. It can be observed that all




FDA certificate 0.044 0.336
Product with safety data 0.045 0.346
Approved product 0.041 0.317
Productivity (C2) 0.127
Production capacity 0.033 0.262
Machine performance 0.023 0.182
Technical capacity 0.037 0.289
Product design 0.034 0.266
Service level (C3) 0.148
Customer service 0.045 0.304
Lead time 0.059 0.396
Flexibility 0.044 0.299
Commercial policy (C4) 0.098
Commercial terms 0.023 0.237
Experience in the market 0.045 0.463
E‐business 0.029 0.3
Product presentation (C5) 0.084
Packaging 0.034 0.409
Cleaning conditions 0.031 0.365
Coordinated delivery 0.019 0.225
Innovation (C6) 0.145
Capability of R&D 0.072 0.5
IT infrastructure 0.072 0.5
Supplier location (C7) 0.064
Financial performance (C8) 0.199
Price competitiveness 0.079 0.4
Financial position 0.061 0.306
Payment deadline 0.058 0.294
Note. FAHP = fuzzy analytic hierarchy process; DEMATEL = decision‐
making trial and evaluation laboratory.
FIGURE 5 Global contributions of criteria.
HPDE = high‐density polyethylene


















































































































the p values were found to be higher than α; therefore, the judgments
were concluded not to be correlated (r = 0). This is confirmed by the
Spearman correlation coefficients, which appeared to be very low.
Consequently, the rankings between the departments associated with
the company were weakly and poorly correlated.
However, when analysing the correlations between the pairwise
judgments of participants in DEMATEL method (refer to TableT11 11),
all the p values were observed to be lower than alpha level; thus,
the correlations were concluded to be significant. In addition, the
highest correlation was detected in “Q versus P” comparison
(ρ = 0.661), which appears to be rational given the close relation
between these departments. Therefore, the interdependency values
derived from each participant department are significantly
correlated.
5.3 | Phase 3: Interdependence between factors and
subfactors using DEMATEL
The inner dependencies were evaluated via applying DEMATEL
method. In this respect, the total‐relation matrixes T were obtained
FIGURE 6 Local contributions for factors (a) Quality and (b) Productivity
FIGURE 7 Local contributions for factors (a) Service level and (b) Commercial policy
FIGURE 8 Local contributions for factors (a) Product presentation and (b) Innovation


















































































































by performing Equation 11. An example of this matrix is described in
TableT12 12. Then, by using Lenth's method described in Section 3.3.
The median (1.713) was selected from the total‐relation matrix T.
The initial value So was calculated as follows (refer to Equation 15):
So ¼ 1:51:713 ¼ 2:569:
Using Equation 16, after the values in the total‐relation matrix T
that were greater or equal to 2.5So have been eliminated, the median
(1.713) was obtained and PSE was computed as follows:
PSE ¼ 1:51:713 ¼ 2:569:
Finally, using Equation 17, given α = 0.05 and df (degrees of
freedom) = 15, it was calculated that t1−∝2;m3 ¼ 2:1314
and ME = 2.1314*2.569 = 5.4774. An effect lower than 5.4774 was
classified as non‐significant. In this case, no causal relationships were
found in the entire decision‐making model. On the other hand, D + R
and D − R values were obtained to identify the dispatchers and receivers
in the hierarchy (refer to Table T1313). From this table, it can be induced
that, from those dimensions with positive D − R values, Innovation
has the highest positive D + R value, which suggests that it is the
largest net generator of effects and it is the most influencing parame-
ter when selecting suppliers of HDPE. Therefore, Innovation should be
a priority for implementation or improvement. Financial performance,
Quality, and Productivity also have a high D + R value but its D − R is
negative, meaning these categories have a large effect on the supplier
selection process, yet also affected by the other criteria. Thus, these
categories are receivers and must be classified lower in management
priority.
5.4 | Phase 4: TOPSIS approach
To illustrate the implementation of TOPSIS method in this case study,
a set of key performance indexes was assigned to measure the deci-
sion subcriteria of each HDPE supplier. These indexes were defined
taking into account the pertinent scientific literature and the
company's balanced scorecard. The description of each variable is
described as follows:
• Subcriterion (S1): FDA certificate
Indicator: Status of FDA certificate
Operational definition: Assign “0” if the company does not have
FDA certificate; otherwise, assign “1”.
• Subcriterion (S2): Product with safety data
Indicator: Presence of safety data
Operational definition: Assign “0” if the company does not have
safety data related to HDPE; otherwise, assign “1”.
• Subcriterion (S3): Approved product
Indicator: HDPE approval
FIGURE 9 Local contributions for “Financial
performance” factor
TABLE 10 Differences between participant's judgments for factors in
AHP
Pairwise comparison Spearman correlation coefficient p value
F vs. Q 0.049 .803
F vs. P 0.285 .142
F vs. M 0.271 .163
Q vs. P 0.347 .071
Q vs. M −0.175 .370
P vs. M 0.154 .431
Note. AHP = analytic hierarchy process.
TABLE 11 Differences between participant's judgments for factors in
DEMATEL
Pairwise comparison Spearman correlation coefficient p value
F vs. Q 0.636 0
F vs. P 0.481 0
F vs. M 0.638 0
Q vs. P 0.661 <.0001
Q vs. M 0.501 0
P vs. M 0.394 .003
Note. DEMATEL = decision‐making trial and evaluation laboratory.
TABLE 12 Total‐relation matrix for “Productivity” factor
S4 S5 S6 S7
S4 1.827 2.070 1.678 1.705
S5 1.852 1.579 1.412 1.479
S6 2.115 2.122 1.473 1.720
S7 1.982 1.974 1.585 1.421


















































































































Operational definition: Assign “0” if the product is not approved;
otherwise, assign “1”.
• Subcriterion (S4): Production capacity
Indicator: Annual installed capacity
Operational definition: Installed capacity/month * 12.
• Subcriterion (S5): Machine performance
Indicator: Average efficiency of the machines used in the produc-
tion process
Operational definition: ∑mj¼1Ej=m;
where m is the number of machines and Ej is the efficiency of the
machine j.
• Subcriterion (S6): Technical capacity
Indicator: Theoretical performance of HDPE
Operational definition: The amount of HDPE (kg) used to produce
a linear meter of plastic bags.
• Subcriterion (S7): Product design
Indicator: Technical adequacy of the design
Operational definition: Assign “0” if the product design is appropri-
ate for the production process; otherwise, assign “1”.
• Subcriterion (S8): Customer service





where ti is the response time to resolve a complaint and n is the
number of complaints.
• Subcriterion (S9): Lead time





where li is the order lead time and n is the number of orders.
• Subcriterion (S10): Flexibility
Indicator: Number of HDPE‐based products offered by the
supplier
Operational definition: Number of HDPE‐based products.
• Subcriterion (S11): Commercial terms
Indicator: Time to establish a commercial supplier‐customer
agreement
Operational definition: Time between the commercial agreement
request and the time in which it is signed.
• Subcriterion (S12): Experience in the market
Indicator: Supplier age
Operational definition: The length of time a particular supplier has
been in the market.
• Subcriterion (S13): E‐business
Indicator: Capability in E‐business
Operational definition: Assign “0” if it is not possible to develop a
relationship with the supplier by internet; otherwise, assign “1”.
• Subcriterion (S14): Packaging
Indicator: Packaging status
Operational definition: Assign “0” if the package protects HDPE
from oxidation; otherwise, assign “1”.
• Subcriterion (S15): Cleaning conditions
Indicator: Cleaning status
Operational definition: Assign “0” if the product is not free of con-
taminants and impurities; otherwise, assign “1”.
• Subcriterion (S16): Coordinated delivery
Indicator: Average delay time
Operational definition: ∑ni¼1 ci−dið Þ=n;
where n is the number of orders, ci represents the completion time
of the order i, and di is the delivery time.
• Subcriterion (S17): Capability of R&D
Indicator: Capability of R&D
Operational definition: Assign “1” if the supplier has a R&D
department; otherwise, assign “0”.
• Subcriterion (S18): IT infrastructure
Indicator: Number of core processes with technological support
Operational definition: Determine the number of core process
having technological support. The processes under consideration
are Customer service, Order tracking, and Production.
TABLE 13 D − R and D + R values of criteria and subcriteriaQ12
Factor/subfactor D + R D − R Dispatcher Receiver
Quality (C1) 5.348 −0.065 X
FDA certificate 20.667 1.333 X
Product with safety data 21.333 0.667 X
Approved product 20.000 −2.000 X
Productivity (C2) 5.243 −0.184 X
Production capacity 15.060 −0.496 X
Machine performance 14.072 −1.423 X
Technical capacity 13.582 1.282 X
Product design 13.292 0.636 X
Service level (C3) 5 0.387 X
Customer service 12.324 −0.895 X
Lead time 12.139 0.170 X
Flexibility 11.120 0.725 X
Commercial policy (C4) 3.965 −0.285 X
Commercial terms 9.874 −1.352 X
Experience in the market 10.281 −0.033 X
E‐business 9.402 1.384 X
Product presentation (C5) 3.129 −0.340 X
Packaging 4.835 0.795 X
Cleaning conditions 4.416 0.053 X
Coordinated delivery 3.698 −0.848 X
Innovation (C6) 5.060 0.249 X
Capability of R&D 41 −1 X
IT infrastructure 41 1 X
Supplier location (C7) 2.803 0.169 X
Financial performance (C8) 6.496 −0.010 X
Price competitiveness 13.665 0.065 X
Financial position 13.200 1.200 X
Payment deadline 12.335 −1.265 X


















































































































• Subcriterion (S19): Price competitiveness
Indicator: Price per kilogram of HDPE
Operational definition: Price per kilogram of HPDE (measured in
COP/kg).
• Subcriterion (S20): Financial position
Indicator: Working capital
Operational definition: Current assets − Current liabilities.
• Subcriterion (S21): Payment deadline
Indicator: Payment terms
Operational definition: Payment terms (measured in days)
= Invoice due date − Invoice date.
• Criterion (C7): Supplier location
Indicator: Distance (km)
Operational definition: Physical distance between the parties
involved in the supplier–customer relationship (measured in
kilometres).
Once the key performance indexes were defined, the decision
matrix X was established with five HDPE suppliers (P1, P2, P3, P4, and
P5), 21 subfactors, and 1 factor (refer to TableT14 14). Afterward, the
subcriteria values were computed and additionally, the ideal (C+) and
anti‐ideal (C−) scenarios were defined. On the other hand, TableT15 15
presents the normalized decision matrix R that was calculated via using
Equations 19–20. Then, the weighted normalized decision matrix Vwas
obtained by applying Equation 21 (refer to TableT16 16). Based on these
results, the separations of each HDPE supplier from the ideal (refer to
TableT17 17) and anti‐ideal scenarios (refer to TableT18 18) were calculated
by using Equations 24–25, respectively. In addition, Tables 17, 18
describe the contribution of each subcriterion to dþi and d
−
i correspond-
ingly. Finally, the closeness coefficients of HDPE providers were deter-
mined via applying Equation 26 (refer to Figure 9).
Considering the results from FigureF10 10, it can be observed that P1
achieved the first place with the maximum score (CC = 1), which dem-
onstrates that all its subcriteria correspond to the ideal scenario. On
the other hand, P5 obtained the lowest closeness coefficient (CC = 0);
therefore, it is equal to the anti‐ideal scenario. Furthermore, there is a
significant gap (0.9039) between P1 (first place) and P4 (second place).
In this regard, the subfactors contributing mostly to dþ4 were S9 (Lead
time), C7 (Supplier location), S19 (Price competitiveness), S20 (Financial
position), and S21 (Payment deadline). These considerations suggest
that P4 must improve its financial performance to be more attractive
to the company. This is due to the importance of this factor
(NF = 19.9%) when selecting suppliers of HDPE. Additionally, Lead time
is the fourth most relevant subcriterion; thus, P4 must implement
shorter delivery times to support the company's operations and allow
on‐time product delivery. Further analysis of the distances from the
anti‐ideal scenario indicates that the most representative subfactors
are S8 (Customer service), S10 (Flexibility), and S16 (Coordinated deliv-
ery). Firstly, Customer service is another pivotal parameter (NG = 4.5%)
that must be considered by P4 due to the relevance of providing
shorter times to respond the company's complaints. This is critical to
efficiently control monthly production and ensure the compliance of
customer request dates. It is also worthy of note that shortening deliv-



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the variability in scheduling, and avoids potential sanctions and com-
plaints. Therefore, the supplier should increase the efficiency of its
processes in order to respond directly to the company's expectations.
Additionally, this supplier should design flexible production systems
to face the continuous changes in customer expectations. Because
Flexibility is a receiver factor, the supplier will simultaneously affect
other relevant elements that may increase its closeness coefficient
and ensure satisfactory performance during potential supplier–cus-
tomer relationships.
6 | CONCLUSIONS
Supplier selection is an important process for the supply chain manage-
ment of companies from the plastic sector. However, the studies
directly concentrating on supplier selection with the use of MCDM
techniques in plastic companies are largely limited. In addition, there
are no specific applications on the selection of HDPE providers. There-
fore, this research proposed a hybrid multiple criteria decision‐making
method to appropriately select suppliers of HDPE based on FAHP,
DEMATEL, and TOPSIS methods. This approach is useful for managers
to increase the competitiveness and sustainability performance of their
organizations.
In a decision‐making process, the experts are unable to express
their judgments exactly in numerical values due to human vagueness.
In order to deal with such problem, FAHP was implemented to repre-
sent imprecise data and determine linear dependencies in the hierar-
chy. This method was combined with DEMATEL to also evaluate
interdependencies between factors and subfactors and determine
potential improvement strategies. After this, TOPSIS was applied to
rank the suppliers based on the global weights provided by AHP–
DEMATEL and a set of indicators established with the support of the
pertinent scientific literature and the company's balance scorecard.
That is to say, this paper provides an efficient and precise approach
that can also be used to address other managerial decision‐making
problems containing many criteria with vague interrelationships. Thus,
it is scalable and adaptable in any reality.
Regarding the scenario under study, the results are extremely use-
ful for managers due to the huge impact that raw material has over the
total cost in companies from the plastic sector. Furthermore,
productivity is also related to the quality level of HDPE. Poor supplier
quality is associated with increasingly maintenance costs, machine
stops, lower machine speed, and greater energy consumption. On the
other hand, an unreliable HDPE supplier may force to increase safety
inventory levels. All these aspects negatively affect the company finan-
cial performance. Therefore, a proper selection of HDPE suppliers is a
cornerstone of the company success.
In this regard, it was found that P1 has the highest closeness coef-
ficient and therefore, it must be selected as a supplier of HDPE. The
findings also demonstrated that Financial performance (NF = 19.9%) is
the most relevant criterion when selecting suppliers. Nonetheless,
the HDPE provider must create multicriteria strategies because there
are big gaps between this parameter and the others. Additionally, Inno-
vation was categorized as the receiver with the highest positive D + R
value (5.060), which suggests that it is the largest net generator of
effects and is the most influencing factor when selecting suppliers of
HDPE. Therefore, Innovation should be a priority for implementation
or improvement. On the other hand, it can be highlighted that the
reduced 5‐point scale used for FAHP was useful for reducing inconsis-
tencies, due to the increase in significance to decision makers who are
not skilled in complex mathematics or with the FAHP method.
Furthermore, future studies aim to investigate the performance of
other powerful hybrid MCDM methods including ANP, PROMETHEE,
and ELECTRE Q13. These methods can be used to compare the approach
proposed in this paper in order to identify prospective methodological
improvements. On the other hand, future investigations may consider
environmental parameters to support green supply chain management
practices.
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